Louis, school staff, Père Semè,
church leaders, and community
members are all aware of
our fundraising efforts here in
Minnesota. They’ve visited us
several times and we’ve taken
them to many social services sites
in the area. They know that many
people in our local community
have unmet needs, too. They
know that we support many of
these important causes—and they
understand what it means when
we make room in our hearts to
help support Bonne Nouvelle
School.
As in years past, we offer the United Nations Millenium Development
Goals guidelines for pledging; the MDG framework suggests
pledging 7/10 of 1% (.007) of your yearly income. For example:
$30,000 annual income –
$210 pays a teacher’s salary for three months
$50,000 annual income –
$350 covers a year of interpretation for monthly phone calls
$75,000 annual income –
$525 provides internet to prepare school lessons for a year
$100,000 annual income –
$700 pays a teacher’s salary for a full school year
Whatever you can share, every single pledge truly makes
a difference, materially and otherwise, and is an act of radical
hope. Espwa fè viv! And mèsi: thank you.

Onè! Respe! – Honor! Respect!

Growing Together
A Partnership of Sts. Luke & James
in Minneapolis and Legliz Episkopal
Bonne Nouvelle in Bigonet, Haiti
Dear friend,
The past year has been heavy with loss and grief. Lives lost to the
global pandemic and to white supremacy; livelihoods lost to economic
tumult; grief for the lovely old church on the parkway; grief for the
human connections we’ve all missed this year—including precious time
together with our Bonne Nouvelle friends.
Still, espwa fè viv: Hope makes one live. In this painful time, our
Haitian partners have helped sustain our hope with the prayers,
friendship, love, and mutual solidarity that have characterized
this partnership from the start. And the union of our two church
communities, St. Luke’s and St. James, offers hope and new
possibilities—some we can envision, and others we’ve yet to imagine.

We invite you to embrace radical
hope by joining our 2021 Haiti
partnership pledge drive, which
kicks off May 2. As always, per the
priorities identified by our partners,
pledged funds will help support
Bonne Nouvelle School in Bigonet.
The school, open to all children in the
region (regardless of their families’
ability to pay tuition), educates
students from preschool through 9th
grade. It’s an academic standout, and
in the 13 years of this partnership,
we’ve seen proud Bonne Nouvelle
alumni become proud Bonne Nouvelle
teachers. And this year, depending
how much we’re able to raise, we
may also be able to help our partners
create a lunch program!
A third-party program we were
exploring has proven to be costly
and complex, but school principal
Louis Noncent is designing a nimbler
and less expensive program—with a
more varied and nutritious menu. Plus,
this would allow school staff to enlist
parent participation, which the other
proposal precluded. “We can do
much better on our own,” he says.
It’s not a given, but a fruitful pledge

drive could mean an exciting new
chapter in our partnership!
This transformative relationship is
rooted in reciprocity, openness, and
transparency. We share dreams,
worries, sadness, and triumphs.
We share cross-cultural learning,
laughter, and fellowship. We share
information about money raised
and spent, and about potential
fundraising ability—with a frankness
that is rare in any relationship.
“We all know what we all know”
is one of Louis’ favorite sayings.
The community’s needs are shared,
money is raised and sent, work is
accomplished, reports are provided,
and it’s all documented in a series of
community emails, texts, phone calls,
and when travel is possible, face-toface meetings.
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